CITY OF GLENDALE

POLICE DEPARTMENT
5909 North Milwaukee River Parkway
Glendale, Wisconsin 53209-3815
(414) 228-1753
Fax (414) 228-1707
Email: police@glendalewi.gov

Week of March 2 – March 8, 2020
Total Calls for Service: 375

Noteworthy Calls for the Week
03/02/20- Traffic Stop- 1000 Blk W Hampton Ave
Traffic stop conducted and subject was arrested for a warrant through Brown Deer Police
Department. Bail posted and subject released.
03/02/20-Retail Theft-1735 W Silver Spring Dr
Caller stated that an unknown suspect stole a large amount of liquor. The suspect was tall and
skinny, wearing a light blue hoodie. Suspect fled in a red Ram 1500 truck with no plates.
Officers were unable to locate suspect.
03/02/20-Subject Stop for FI-5485 N Port Washington Rd
FI on an occupied and running vehicle in the east lot of a local hotel. Vehicle did not have a
front or rear license plate, and the vehicle had an invalid temporary plate in the rear window.
The owner of the vehicle gave officers consent to search the vehicle. Officers located 6 grams
of marijuana in a backpack, that was in the trunk. The owner of the vehicle was
arrested, booked, cited, and released.
03/03/20-Theft Complaint-4600 Blk N Ironwood Ln
Resident reporting a $700.00 Trek bicycle was stolen from the garage sometime between
1:00pm-3:30pm today. Extra watch requested in the area, as well as alleyways.
03/03/20-Traffic Stop-1100 Blk W Silver Spring Dr
Traffic stop conducted and subject taken into custody for obstructing after providing a false
name. Subject was booked, cited, and released for OAR-OWI related offenses and obstructing.
03/04/20-Truancy-6701 N Jean Nicolet Rd
School Resource Officer handled a truancy referral.

03/04/20-Motor Vehicle Theft-6100 N Green Bay Ave
Officer was dispatched for a motor vehicle theft. Vehicle was taken with keys and exited via
Speedway parking lot.
03/05/20-Theft Complaint-6101 N Flint Rd
Report taken for theft of catalytic converter from a vehicle.
03/05/20-Indecent Exposure-5701 N Port Washington Rd
Juvenile subject "mooned" Bayshore Security after they escorted subject off property for being
disruptive inside of a store on premise. Juvenile subject got onto MCTS bus #63, was later
stopped, arrested and cited for disorderly conduct. Subject was released to parents.
03/06/20-Retail Theft-5745 N Bayshore Dr
Officer was dispatched to a store for a report of a retail theft of clothing. 3 subjects were
arrested for retail theft and obstructing. Subjects were booked, cited and released to responsible
parties.
03/07/20-Retail Theft-5786 N Bayshore Dr
This case is related to above cited case in which the subjects admitted to stealing from 8 other
stores. Additional case numbers/reports generated.
03/07/20-Traffic Stop-1700 Blk W Silver Spring Dr
Traffic stop conducted and driver/operator held two valid warrants through Kenosha Police
Department. Subject taken into custody, posted, released.
03/08/20-Traffic Stop-2500 Blk W Silver Spring Dr
Traffic stop conducted and driver/operator taken into custody for Temp Felony warrant through
Milwaukee Police Department. Subject turned over to MPD.
03/08/20-Hit & Run-5600 Blk N Bethmaur Ln
Caller observed his vehicle, which was parked on the street, had been struck by an unknown
subject. The striking vehicle did not leave any information behind. Accident report filed.
03/08/20-Subject Stop for FI-5485 N Port Washington Rd
FI stop conducted on vehicle that was parked and occupied in the east lot of a local hotel.
Officers spoke to 2 subjects inside the vehicle. A subject seated in the driver's seat was
arrested on two valid warrants through Milwaukee County Sheriff’s Department. Subject
transported to GLPD and later turned over to MCSO.

